### EDUCATION NOMINATION SHEET

**TRACK AND DATE:** Redcliffe  4/12/19

**HORSE NAME OR BREEDING** | **Brand** | **Age** | **Sex** | **Driver** | **Trainer** | **Sign**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
STARZZZ ON HIGH | S3141312 | 5 | M | Merv Hieronymus |
HURRIKANE KINGCOLE USA  X  THREE JEWELS | S4160033 | 3 | C | Darren Ebert | Kerry Ebert |
ULTIMATE FALCON USA  X  LATEFORLUNCH | S4150046 | 4 | M | Felicity Reinke | Felicity Reinke |
AUCKLAND REACTOR NZ  X  CLEARWATER BLUE | S4160304 | 3 | F | Matt Greentree | Stephen Bunz |

**Please note:**

1: Horses must have a stable return lodged or nomination will be refused

2: Trainers entering un-named horses must provide details of sire and dam.

3: Unraced horses **only** are permitted to use the track during the education period unless Stewards otherwise approve

4: Please ensure correct drivers are advised on this form prior to returning to the Handicappers.

*Please return this completed sheet to harnesshandicapping@racingqueensland.com.au*